ABSTRACT: Perforated breakwater type is a type which rely on wave attenuation when reducing the wave height, This type becoming the new type that can be developed for friendly breakwater. The efficiency of this breakwater can be measured by counting Transmission coefficient (KT).The greater of transmission coefficient, more affective the breakwater. According to the test results and some analysed non dimensional relation parameter obtained the fact that transmission coefficient from this Perforated Concrete Block Breakwater (PCBB) is very determined by holes diameter on the surface and the wave length is very influential to minimum weight requirement of perforated block breakwater.
I. INTRODUCTION
Coastal damage usually caused by wave height through the beach, This is usually caused by the weather and destruction of coral reefs or mangrove which function as natural wave energy absorbers. Human effort to make a breakwater cannot be used to replace the coral reefs, or mangroves both technical and environmental aspects. So that the construction of breakwater frequently leaving sediment problem and moves the erosion somewhere, The effect of imbalance of longshore currents caused by obstruction of breakwater construction, so perforated concrete block structure will be a new alternative to solve this problem both of technical aspects , economic aspects and environmental aspects . This Perforated concrete blocks breakwater is a type of breakwater that using concrete block on surface and given holes evenly and through on the other side, so after the concrete block prepared then the holes connected from the front side until the back side , thus the incoming waves can be suppressed in all the holes of the concrete block .
Since Jarlan [3] , had first suggested it, Perforated breakwater had been widely used to reduce the wave force that reached the front part of vertical wall breakwater. One of the important characteristics of a Perforated breakwater is that the wave energy will break if it hits the front part of the permeable and Perforated vertical wall breakwater. A research had also been done by Armono and Hall [2] for wave transmission in submerged breakwater that was made of artificial reefs/ hollow Hemispherical Shape Artificial Reefs (HSAR) in line with the result of the research done by Suh, et al. [4] . Then Wurjanto et al [1] had investigated the level of effectiveness perforated skirt breakwater (PSB) in the category of long wave and concluded that the higher the value of draft breakwater (s) the smaller the transmission coefficient could get (Kt) or the dissipation energy would be higher. Then Tamrin at al [8] had investigated about phenomena run up and run down at perforated concrete block breakwater (PSCBB) where run up and run down very small.
II. THEORY

1.
Wave Mechanics Wave characteristic that hits a barrier so partial of the energy will be dissolved through the friction process, turbulence, and the wave breaking, the rest will be reflected and transmitted. The distribution of the amount of wave energy that's reflected, dissipated, and transmitted depends on the characteristic of the arriving waves (wave height and period), coastal protection type (rough or smooth surface, permeable or impermeable) and the dimension also protection geometry (slope, elevation, and the barrier width) also the surrounding environmental condition (water depth and coastal base contour). The amount of waves that's dissipated (Hd) is the arriving waves energy (Hi) reduced by the reflected and transmitted energy (Ht). The wave parameter according to Airy theory is the parameter based on the assumption of harmonic sinusoid [7] , with few wave characteristics, those are the wave length (L), the complete description will be shown below. The figure shows that the wave moves with the velocity of C in the water with depth of d. in this case, the moving element is just the water level form. Unlike the river basin in which the water (mass) particle moves in one closed orbit so that it doesn't move forward. A buoy in the sea will only move up and down following the wave and does not move (in the wave direction) from its origin point. Position of particle every moment of the orbit moves is given by horizontal coordinate (ξ) and vertical (ε) towards central orbit. The vertical velocity is u and v, and water level elevation towards the still water (x axis) in every point is η.Water level profile is a function of space (x) and time (t) that has the following form
Wave velocity(C) and wave length (L) is given in the following equation.
2.
Wave energy The total energy is the sum of kinetic energy and wave potential energy. Kinetic energy is the energy that caused by water particle velocity due to the motion of the waves. Potential energy is the energy that produced by displacement of water level due to the waves .Wave energy is the wave energy per unit time that propagates in the direction of wave propagation When a series of ocean waves moving in toward shore, then the wave will be deformation caused by the refraction and silting waves, diffraction, reflection, and wave breaking 
3.
Wave reflection Wave reflection is very important in planning breakwater where serenity shore waters after breaking wave due the breakwater. Breakwater structure it is good if the stricture can optimally absorb energy, with a little reflection. Wave reflections expressed in terms of the reflection coefficient (Kr) which is defined as a match between the reflected wave height (Hr) against the coming wave height (Hi). 
Hi
4.
Wave Transmission Transmission wave is a waves passing through the obstacles a building that parameter is expressed as the ratio between transmitted wave height ( Ht ) of the incoming wave height ( Hi ). 
Hi
Modelling
The basic of the modelling used is concept with model scale to form back a phenomenon in a prototype in a smaller scale, so that the happening phenomenon in the model will be similar to the one exists in prototype. There are three criterions that's required for the model according to the observed phenomenon characteristic, those are geometric similarity, kinematic similarity, and dynamic similarity. Geometric similarity is a similarity in which the form in the model is similar to the prototype but the size can be different. The comparison of the entire length of the model and the prototype is similar. In a perfect geometric similarity, the horizontal length scale and vertical length scale (is similar while in the distorted model, the length scale and height scale is not similar. Kinematic similarity is a similarity that fulfils the criterion of geometric similarity and the comparison between the velocity and current acceleration in two points in the model and prototype in the same direction is the same. Velocity scale is noted by nu, acceleration scale is noted by na, and time scale is nT. Dynamic similarity is a similarity that fulfils the criterion of geometric and kinematic similarity, and also the comparison between forces that work in the model and prototype for the entire current in the same direction is equal. All parameter in the coast must be adjusted with laboratory parameter, so the model have to made scale, the scale which done on this model is by using the principle of balance Froude [9] as in equation 6 , that can be written below
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Method
In this model scale geometry adapted to the wave channel capability by comparing with the prototype. In coastal waters "Manggar Balikpapan", the water depth that investigated is about 9 m and a maximum depth of the wave channel operated will be 30 cm so that made scale experiment 30: 900 or 1: 30, by using this scale of wave height at the study site of maximum 2.5 m so wave hight in the model is 250/30 = 8.3 cm, By using the Froude, the other parameter can be calculated including the scaling of time and heavy scaling. By using the timescale, Tp / Tm = 5:48, with T = 8 seconds then Tm = 8 / 5:48 = 1.45 sec, in this study used a period of 1.2 seconds, 1.45 seconds and 2 seconds so in this study can be modeled below: 
Analysis of Dimension
To present the results of experimental be used the dimensional analysis method for connecting the important parameters to obtain the relationship between the parameters that can be written as follows Table 1 . Result calculation of Hr and Ht Table 1 . shows incoming wave height is 1.9 cm with period 2 seconds, after passing the perforated concrete block obstacle with a diameter 2.8 cm with a width (B) is 15 cm capable of reducing a wave height until 63% it can be seen wave height after breakwater is 0.7 cm. this matter can be presented on a graph that connects between H^2 /A' VsKt and H^2/A' Vs Kr. As seen in the picture Non-dimensional relationships between these parameters can be presented as follows.
The wave height after passing through the breakwater becomes smaller because of wave energy attenuation that occurs due to a hole along the concrete block, it shows the effect of damping perforated concrete block breakwater depending on the porosity of the surface and attenuation length that traversed figure5(a). shows that the greater the surface porosity of the concrete blocks make more wave transmitted so that the value Kt is getting bigger, but the reflected wave is getting smaller as seen at the decline amount of value Kr it shown(b). Porosity at surface perforated concrete block affect the level of reduction breakwater, the smaller porosity would make wave height behind breakwater is getting low, but the reflection is getting enlarged and porosity that bigger make reduced damping ability breakwater.
Picture 6.Concrete blocks damage % Vs Hi/B
Damage occurs in perforated concrete block which has a small width (B), width of the perforated concrete block arrangement greatly affect the stability of blocks, by taking the value Hi/B of 70% so relationship between porosity, wavelength and blocks heavy can be shown in Figure 7 below. IV. CONCLUSION 1. Effect of hole diameter and porosity of the concrete block surfaces provide a very large effect on the value of Kt and Kr where The smaller the diameter of the Perforated concrete block will be smaller waves transitioned , the magnitude of the transmission is a logarithmic function of the ratio between the height of the wave at the surface porosity Size 2. Perforated concrete block weight proportional to the porosity of concrete block surface, wave length really take effect on minimum weight of concrete block
